which will tabulate media and culture conditions for the various types of specialized cells.
This book in its enlarged and improved format can be recommended most strongly to anyone interested in the methods of explantation. ALFRED GLUCKSMANN Fetus and Placenta edited by Arnold Klopper MD PhD FRCOG and Egon Diczfalusy MD pp x+629 illustrated £6 lOs Oxford & Edinburgh: Blackwell Scientific 1969 Developments in the study of placental function now concern endocrinologist, pathologist, biochemist and obstetrician and each of the ten chapters in this book, which is intended for the intelligent clinician, is devoted to one aspect of foetoplacental physiology or pathology. Klopper and Diczfalusy have chosen with care the necessarily restricted number of topics which can be included in one volume, though there is a strong endocrinological bias.
Each chapter is good and it is not easy to select one for special comment, but the clinician will find it all surprisingly readable. The chapter on placental functional morphology is particularly comprehensive and lucid and has some good photographs; the section on cestrogen metabolism in pregnancy and the enzymology of the placenta are most valuable.
The obstetrician will be very interested in Klopper's contribution on the 'Assessment of placental function in clinical practice' and here he may be somewhat disappointed. There is an account of the value of oestriol excretion levels in normal and prolonged pregnancy, retarded fcetal growth and pre-eclamptic toxemia, together with notes on many recherch6 investigations. It is surprising, however, to find that the measurement of the foetal head by weekly ultrasound recordings as an index ofplacental function, and heat-stable alkaline phosphatase are both dismissed in a few lines.
There is an extensive bibliography and the book is well produced. and much needed attempt to evaluate five treatments in schizophrenia. The author's preoccupation with minor, if important, aspects of research design does not extend to other essential methodological issues. While Professor May believes that it is 'proper in research to make some special effort to be accurate', no attempt is made to specify the criteria for a diagnosis of schizophrenia. The reader is told that he 'may be confident that there is little doubt that patients . . . were really "schizophrenic"'. The random allocation of patients was broken on occasions and double-blind and placebo conditions were considered impractical. Professor May saw the study as taking place 'under good battlefield conditions'. By this he meant that the reactions of the patient, his family and the staff should be accepted as a necessary part of the treatment situation. This is a reasonable assumption if the 'battlefield', which includes the treatment environment, and the interactions between patients, staff and family, are described or measured. This is not done and while the nature of four of the treatment methods, namely psychotherapy, the use of ataractic drugs, psychotherapy with ataractic drugs, and ECT, are described in fair detail, the conditions of the fifth method, 'milieu treatment', are barely mentioned.
The study suggests that ataractic drugs alone or ataractics with psychotherapy are the most effective treatments for schizophrenia in Camarillo Hospital, where 81 % of patients are legally committed. Lacking other essential social data we cannot say that the findings apply elsewhere, since ataractic drugs are known to be most effective in hospitals with a less favourable therapeutic environment. The author of 'The Embouchure' is well qualified to write upon this unusual subject, being both a practising musician in the field of wind instruments and a practising dental surgeon. The subject only seems unusual on account of the fact that it is rarely discussed, but of course its principles are commonly applied to the enjoyment of all who love music. The author brings a life's study to the complex matter of the formation of the lips and mouth to the successful production of music from the many types of wind instrument.
Although the book is likely to be of most value to teachers and players of wind instruments, and will doubtless be included on their book-shelves, its value as a work of reference in medical and dental libraries is related to the simple fact that this is the only authoritative book to deal with the subject, and it is unlikely that anything quite like it has appeared before.
There are twelve chapters which include considerations of anatomy, breathing, tongue movements with regard to the staccato and legato, and the tiring of facial musculature. The care of the dentition, and advice about early prevention or correction of irregularities of tooth position in a child aspiring to be a wind instrument player is particularly helpful to the uninitiated teacher or parent. The diagrams are clear, but it is a pity that a dentally normal subject was not chosen as a model for the lateral radiographs illustrating certain technical postures of the jaws when playing a comet.
The references are full and clearly made, together with a glossary of specialist words to assist the nonmedical reader, and the book is exceptionally well indexed.
'Dental Problems in Wind Instrument Playing' comprises a group of twelve papers written by Mr Porter for the British Dental Journal in 1967-68. These were for the more specialized readership of the dental profession, and although there is some overlap with 'The Embouchure', the booklet is full of extremely useful details, and should be a valuable reference for doctors and dentists who may be consulted by patients seeking advice on oral problems concerned with the playing of wind instruments.
Both are much recommended for specialized readership.
P A TOLLER

Biology of the Periodontium edited by A H Melcher and W H Bowen pp xii +563 illustrated 140s $21 London: Academic Press 1969
This elegant textbook has been put together by the editors in a highly intelligent and intelligible order, comprising twelve chapters contributed by eleven British authors. Each contributor is a specialist and an acknowledged authority on each chapter subject.
Very logically it begins with a section on comparative dental anatomy dealing with the evolution of the mammalian periodontium. An original concept is the inclusion of a learned chapter on the interaction between epithelium and connective tissue, which has information and interest for others as well as dental biologists. The controversial subject of the mechanism of tooth eruption is given a chapter, and the controversy will now continue better informed. Indeed, one of the refreshing things about the book is the way in which the authors have been fearless to promote their well-reasoned hypotheses against a full background of quotation and illustration from the best of world literature, and this makes stimulating reading.
Histology, electron micrography and recent experimental work on gingival epithelium and connective tissues are fully discussed and illustrated impeccably, as also are expressed modern concepts of periodontal sensory mechanisms, and the effects of external forces and nutritional variations.
The discussion of the effects of endocrine secretion on the periodontium suggests that much clinical research needs to be conducted against this useful background of recently accumulated knowledge. It is perhaps surprising that little attention has been given to the lymphoreticular system as it affects the periodontium, so fully investigated by Brandtzaeg, yet the epithelial and connective tissue response to physical injury is dealt with rather fully. Epithelial cell rests receive scant attention, which is a pity, since they have clinical significance; and the beautiful three-dimensional preparations and demonstrations of the human periodontal membrane by Simpson are not mentioned, although they have contributed to our visualization of the structure. But these things often happen in a first edition, and detailed criticism seems out of place when the book is generally so excellent both in broad concept and in detail. It represents very up-to-date knowledge of the field it covers.
The editorial supervision has resulted in a beautifully produced book, consistent in style, which fills a long-felt need. It is a textbook of major importance, and is highly to be recommended as a work of reference for medical and dental libraries, and if possible for private possession by the serious student of dentistry. P A TOLLER
Tumours of the Thyroid Gland edited by Sir David Smithers MD FRCP FRCS FFR pp xv+334 illustrated £5 lOs Edinburgh & London: E & SLivingstone 1970
This monograph is the sixth in a series on neoplastic disease of individual sites. Nineteen specialist contributors combine to make it of real interest to anyone working in the field of this relatively rare but intriguing neoplasm.
An opening historical contribution contains lively, and sometimes amusing, thumbnail sketches. The first main section and an appendix deal extensively with statistics and methods of statistical analysis in this disease. Then follows an assessment of the etiological factors in thyroid cancer, and after this, a survey of animal experimentation, the results of which do not necessarily have a parallel in man.
